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the Electoral Registrar. Though pro-
vided in the Electoral Act, there was no
manidate inl the Municipal Act for the
town clerk to do so. It was essential,
especially as to voters for the Legislative
Council, that the names of ill municipal
ratepayers should be sent to the Electoral
Registrar. A subelause provided that a list
of all owners be compiled. This was not
already provided for in the Electoral Act,
which merely provided for a list of rate-
payers being supplied, no mention being
miade of owners, and of course some r~te-
payers might he occupiers and not owners.
It was also provided in this clause that
the list should he furnished to the Elec-
toral Registrar in December. At present
the lists were frequently not sent in time
to be printed on the rolls for Legislative
Council elections in April or May. If a
town clerk failed to furnish the list lie
would be subject to a penalty uinder the
Act.

Question lnssed, the clause added to
the Bill.

Schedule-New schedule No. 7 added
consequentially.

Bill reported with farther amendments;
the report adopted.

BILL-PERTH TOWN HALL (SinZ).

ASSEMBLY'S MESSAGE.

A Message was received from the
Legislative Assembly acquainting the
Council that the Assembly was unable to
consider the Council's Mlessage in reward
to the Perth Town Hall Bill, for the
reason that Section 46 of the Constitu-
tion Act Amendment Act 1899 gave no
power to the Council to insist upon a
request, and that the request so) insisted
upon would assume the nature of a
demand, and thus violate the principle of
the procedure prescribed.

The consideration of the Message was
made an order for the next sitting.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the COLONIAL SECRETARY: Report

of the Department of Agriculture for
year ended June.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at two minutes

past 8 o'clock, until the next Tuesday.

Iktgizlatibe q-Lzzenib IP,
Wednesday, 21sIt Novemiber, 1906.
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Tu SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION -LABOUR FIJrREAU,%
OFFICERS.

Ma. BATH ask-ed the Treasurer (in
absence of the Pt'uinier): i, Is he aware
that prior to the Superintendent of the
Government Labour Bureau going on
leave in 190-5, it WIat under-stood that on
his return be Would resign that title in

i favour of the clerk who had done the
work since the Labour Bureau wats
started P 2, WhyV Was that arrangetnent
not carried Out? 3, What extra pay did
the acting-Superinitendent get during
Mr. Loagmnore's absence from nthe State?
4, What is the salary of the official who
conducts the correspondence and acts as
registrare 5, Has this official mnade a
claimi for 10s. per diemn, which is the
recognised pay of temnporary clerks ac.-
cording to the Public; Service Comnmis-

*siomer e 6, IS he aware that both these
gentlemen have worked overtime for
many mionths, continuously to carry on

*the work Of tie office?" 7, What re-
muneration have these officers received
for their overtime work ? 8, How runny
other male clerks are employed in the
Labour Bureau ? 9, What portion of
his time is the Superintendent of the
Labour Bureau Pemployed in the Labour
Buarcau office, and whiat duties does lie
carry out there?

THE TREASURER replied: ., No.
*2, Becaulse nO such arrangement was

(ASSEMBLY.] Labour Bureatf.
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mnade. 3, None. 4, The salary of the
temporary clerk who assists the officer-
in-chiarge is £110 per annum. 5, Yes.
6, No. - , A claimi for overtime was
made, 1)ut disallowed by the Puiblic 'Ser-
vice Commissioner. 8. None. 9, The
Superintendent exercises a general con-
trol over the Bureau, and is connected
with it by a special telephone, which
enables him to deal at once with all im-
lportant matters requiring his attention.

QUESTION-TfII*ER CUTTING ON
PASTORAL LEASE.

MR. BATH asked the Treasurer (in
absence of the Mtinister for Lands): i
Has the Government given the Timber
Combine the right to cut timber on the
pastoral lease of Stewart Keenan, at
Olenbourne, Margaret River? 2, Is hie
aware that this has resulted in serious
disturbance of the lessee's rights and the
destruction of his stock ? 3, Has thle
lessee made any application for com-
pensation for the injury received ? 4, If
so, what action has the Government
taken in the matter ? 5, Is it correct
that the Government has refused to assist
the pastoral lessee, and has invited him
to institute legal proceedingsP 6, If so,
is such attitude consistent with their
statement that the cancellation of pro-
ceedings against the Timber Combine for
the shepherding of Timber Leases 256 and1
257 was done on the grounds that it was
unwise to involve the department in
legal proceedings ?

THE TREASURER replied: i, If the
qnpstion refers to a. lease held by Messrs.
Keenan iLnd Abbey, yes. By Section 124
of the Land Act, 1898, a pastoral
lease may be granted over any land held
as a timber lease, and a timiber lease may
be granted over any land held as a
pastoral lease. 2 and 3, Mir Stewart
Keenan has forwarded a letter of corn-
plaint to the Lands Department, asking
for recomnpense. 4, Mr. Keenan has been
advised to consult his own solicitor. 5,
Answered by No. 4. 6. The two eases
are in no way parallel.

QUESTION-CONSTABLE CASSERLY,
GRATUITY.

MR. BATH asked the Treasurer (in
absence of the Premier) : i, Have appli-1

cations been received from es-Police
Consttable Caisxerly for the gratuity to
which he is entitled by reason of his 17
years' service ? z2, Have these applica-
tions been refused ? 3, If so, on whal
grunds?

THE TREASURER replied : m, Yes.
2 and 1, When ex-Constable Caserley's
claiml fist came before the Poliee.Benefit
Board in July 1902, Casserley then
having had 1-2 years' continuous service
(not 17 as stated), the board were of
opinion thatt he was Dot entitled to any
gratuity owing -to the misconduct list
recorded against him. Subsequenitly,
however, tCasserley was awarded £50
from the benefit fund in consideration of
the aiaiont contributed by hii.

QUESTION-MINISTEWS SPEECH AT
GERALODTON ELECTION.

MR. BATH wsked the Minister for
Works: What authority had he for
statinig in a political speech at Geraldton
that the Loan Bill was certain to be
opposed tooth-a ad-nail, every item, except-
ing perhaps the Black Ranlge-MoLunt
Magnet Railway; seeing that the Than
Bill had not then been under discussion
in the House, and no opinions have yet
been expressed thereon ?

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS
replied:. The right which every citizen
haws to predict the future actions of anty
political party.

QUESTION-COTTESLOE RESERVE,
F"RIENDLY SOCIETIES.

Mn. BOLTON asked the Treasurer (in
albsenice of the Minister for Lands) : Has
the Government granted permission to
the friendly societies to sell their recrea-
tion reserve at Gottesloe for the purpose
of puirchasing a site and erecting a
medical hail at Fremantle.

THER TREASURER replied: Yes.

QUESTION-WHARF APPROACHES,
FREMANTLE.

Mn. ANO WIN asked the Minister for
Railways: a, Does the Government in-
tend providing additional approaches to
the wharf at Fremantle for vehicular

Questions. [21 NovmiRER, 1906.]
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traffic? 2, If SO, at what locality 3,
When will same be available for traffic?

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: The subject is receiving con-
sideration.

QUESTION - ELECTION STATEMENTS
AT GERA.LDTON, RAILWAY PROJECTS.

MR. ANGWIN asked the Minister for
Railways: Has he seen the report of his
speech given at Geraldtori on Friday
evening last, published in the Mrarning
Herald newspaper on Monday, 20th
November; and, if correctly reported,
will he explain in what manner "1It
would he entirely the faulIt of Geraldton
if it did not get the Railway, Mount
MVagnet-Black Range.

THE MINISTER FOR ]RAILWAYS
replied: I way state that I was not
foolish enough to insult die intelligence
and independence of my audience byv
making any such Statement which could
bear any such construction. 1, said, how-
ever, when dealing with the question of
decentralisation, "It would be entirely
the fault of the Geraldton traders if they
could not control thbe trade of the Mur-
chison Goldfields." I may add that I
have just received the following tele-
gram:-

Johnson showing telegram that Chapman-
Black Range Railways shelved. Wire if cor-
rect.- Guardian.

I must say I cannot believe anything so
dishjnourable has been circulated in that
district.

QUESTION-CONDEMNED MAN SALJA,
AS TO HIS SANITY.

MR. ANOWIN asked the Attorney
General: r, Did the Government refuse
to allow the friends of the late con-
demned man Antonio Sala to nominate a
medical man to consult with the Govern.
went medical officer in regard to the
sanity of the condemned mnan, giving the
reason "1It would be a reflection on the
doctor's professional ability " ? 2, Does
the Mtinister intend to cause to b~e l~lacedl
on the table of the House all papers
dealing with the question ?

Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL re-
plied: i, Leave was refused to the

Italian Consul to nominate a medical
practitioner to report on the sanity of the
condemned mnan Antonio Sala, not
merely on the ground as stated in the
question, but mainly hecause such an
aplplication was wholly irregular and
could not be entertained. 2, No.

B3ILLS-(2) FIRST READING.

Criminal Code Amendment, introduced
by the ATTORNEY GENERAL.

Constitution Act Amiendmient, No. 2,
introduced by MR. Hlunsog.

APPROPRIATION MESSAGE, LOAN.

Message from the Governor received
and read, recoinmending appropriation
from general loan funds for the service
of the current financial y'ear 1906-7.

BILL-PET ri TOW N HALL (SinE).

COUNCIL'S REQUEST INSISTED ON.

RULING ON PROcEDUTRE.

Order read for cons-der-tiomi in Com-
mittee of the Legislative Council's
Message, stating that the Council " in-
sists on the requnest contained in Message
No. 26 for the reasons set out in the
schedule."

Point of procedure having been raised
by MR. ILLINGwoRTH at the previous
sitting-

Mn. SPEAKER now ruled as follows:

At a formner sitting of the Hlouse, my
attention was called to the form of this

leSS2Lge. Objection was then taken to
the term "insists on the request" as
being beyond the powvers conferred upon
die Council by Sect-ion 46 of the Con-
stitution Acts Amendmient. Act 1899, to
request amendments in Bills which must
by statute originate in the Assembly.
The section reads as follows:

40.--In the case of a proposed Bill which
according to law must have originated in the
Legislative Assembly, the Leg-islative Council
mnay at any stage returnu it tu flip Legislative

AssemLbly with a, message roquesting the
OZILission or aiiindinit of tiny items or pro-
viisions therein ,and the Legislative Assembly
Imay, if it thinks fit, Make sLuch omissions or
innenduicna, or any of thu-n, with or without
modifications.

It has been questicued whether the

Questio2w. Pdr1h, Town Halt
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right so given to request this House to
make amendments implies the, right ito
repeat a request ;and the words of the
section, pe-rhap)s intentionally, leave the
question doubtful, On two previous
occasions a second request has been made
by the Legislative Council, though the
ca ses were dissimilar from the present
case and from each other. In 1903 this
House ref used to consider a request for
farther amendments in the Audit Bill;
but in the case of the Public Service
Bill in 1904, a request for amendments
was repeated with some modification, and
acceded to. By the use, however, of the
term "insists on the request" the Legis-
lative Council has gone considerably
farther than in either of these instances,
and I am of opinion that the objection to
the message should be upheld. I base
my opinions on the following grounds:-

1. The term " insists" is not found in
the section governing the case, and it
would be unwise, in my opinlion, where a
certain procedure is laid down by statute,
to vary the phraseology therein pre-
scribed.

2. A request insisted upon, if indeed
such a phrase may with any propriety
be employed, becomes a demand, which
is a matter of an entirely different
character, and contrary both to the letter
and to the spirit of the section.

3. The use of this term, even if
otherwise unobjeetionable, would approxi-
mate the procedure too closely to that
obtaining with ordinary Bills, and would
thus defeat the object of the section,
which clearly establishes a marked differ-
ence between the two. The immediate
effect would be to throw the responsi-
bility of rejecting the Bill upon the
Assembly instead of upon the Council.

I therefore rule that Message No. 27
cannot be COnsidP~red 1w a Committee of
this House-

MOlT ION.

THE TREASURER (Hon. F. Wilson):
In view of Mr. Speaker's ruling, and in
view of the very clear and concise rea-
sons put forwvard for that ruling, I have
no option but to move the following
motion :

That a message be transmitted to the Legis-
lative Council, acquainting thorn that the
Legislative Assembly is unable to iconsider
Message No. 27, for the reason that Stotion "0

of the Constitution Act 1899 gives no power
to th~e Legislative Council to insist upon a1
r-equ-st, and that a request so insisted upon
would assume the nature of a demand, and
thus violate the principle of the procedure
presca ihed.

Question put and passed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1906-7.
IN CON31ITTEE OP SUPPLY.

Resumed from the previous day,
ITLINOWORTI{ in the Chair.

MR.it

PUBLICo WORKxS ESMNMTES continued
(Hon. J. Price, Minister).

Subdivision, S-Roads and Rridgyes,
£073,264.

Roads, X20,851 ; Tevotes, £8,921:
Item - Perth -Fremnantle Road, reconi-

struetion Point Lewis to Swan Brewery,
X700:

MR. HOLMAN: Was the £700 ad-
ditional to the unexpended balance, or

was it to complete the work commenced
last year

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was to complete the work authorised last
year, before handing the road over to
the Perth Council.

Itemu-Sussex Coast Road, Busselton-
Yalitigup Road, £1,090:

MR. HOLMAN: On this item we
returned once more to the grants for the
Caves, to which he had repeatedly called
attention. To show that the item was
not necessajy, £500 was voted last year
for this road but only £110 spent. A p-
parently, this was in the Treasurer's elec-
torate, and we were asked to spend £21,090
on a road where thousands had already
been spent; yet the Minister could not
grant assistance for roads on goldfields,
where men were labouring under great
difficulties without proper roads. How
much more dlid the Minister expect to
spend on the road to the Caves ?

THE MINISTER: For this item he
took the fullest responsibility. The
20-mile road f rom Eusselton to the Caves
was in thoroughly good order except for
a gap of a mile and a quarter. He was
asked whether it was or was not advisable
to have the road in good order through.
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out; and after thoroughly iinquiring into
the circumstances, be thought it would
be well to construct this mile and a
quarter, for if only to keep holiday-
makers within our own State, we would
be doing good work. In 1903 there were
1,400 visitors to the Caves, 2,463 in 1904,
2,863 in 1905, while for the first six
months of this year 1,663 had visited the
Caves.

Ms. 14OLMAN: It cost the Govern-
muent 10s. to £1 per head to send them
there.

Tan MINTSTER did not agree with
the hon. member. In time we would
establish this place as a permanent plea-
sure resort for the people of this State,
and would induce our people not to go
out of the State seeking pleasures of this
description. He would not say that if the
balance of the road had not been in good
condition ho would have placed this sumi
on the Estimates, but he did not desire
to leave this one spot in a bad condition
and so impair the whole road. He had
realised that members at first sight would
question this item, but he had believed
that when the explanati on was given they
would he satisfied.

MR. HOLMAN: To sivend £1,090 on
a mile of road was outrageous. In the
Murchison electorate, between Nannine
and Lake Way there was 20 miles of
sandpatch, and it took the teams two
dlays to cover that bit because after the
first day's journey they had to unharness
their teamis and drive them back nine
miles to water. He had mnade a request
to have a sum placed on the Estimates for
a, well in the middle of that sand patch.
It was a disgrace to any Governmnent to
spend money on the Caves when the
people in the back country were in their
present position. To show his disap-
proval of this money being spent in the
South-West, he moved an amendment-

That the ithim be rtdnced by £500.

MR. MeLARTY: The estimate for
this road was nearly doubled this year.
In the state of the finanices, how we could
afford to double the amount hie did nut
know. We had already discussed anl
item of £3800 for the Caves, and farther
on there was a grant of £500 to-
wards the Caves House. It was ques-
tionable whether the game was worth the
candle. If a man saw the Caves once,

it was all he wanted. There were other
spots as attractive, and none better than
Uandurali, but one could not get sixpence

onl the Estimates for Mandurah, while
money wats thrown at the Caves. Half
the amount should be sumfcient for this
road.

THE TREASURER: As representa-
tive of the district, it would not be out of
place for him to say a few words on the
matter. This was to construct a gap of
one and a quarter miles between two well
formed portions of the road. [MR.
HORAN:.We heard that last year. ] Ex-
actly. The member for Guildford (Mr.
.Tohulson),when Minister in 1904, promised
that the gap) would be taken in hand and
constructed, but it was not done. Now
the Minister for Works realised that it
was no use having 161 miles of welt-
formned, road for the visitors to our
beautiful Caves if we had a gap) of I1.
miles, and decided in the interests of
Western Australia and of the visitors to
that portion of the State that this mile
and a quarter should be constructed.
When constructed, the road. would be
completed right through. Members dlid
hint (The Treasurer) the honour two years
ago to visit the locality in great numbers,
and not one mnember who visited the
Caves district on that occasion but
thought that the money had been well
expended, and expressed approval of the
niecessity for having the road constructed.
What was the good of members con-
stantly attacoking and nagging at him
because hie represented the districtP The
expenditure onl the Caves was commenced
by the James Government, before he was
in the House. The James Government
spent about £1 5,000 or £16,000 on them,
the Daglbsh Government recognised that
it was a necessary work, and the Rason
Government held the samne view, while
to-day the Minister for Works placed
this item Onl the Estimates to complete
the road. We had a beautiful pleasure
resort at the Caves8. They were pro-
nounced to be not second to those of
New South WVales. Some expressed the

opin ion that they were superior. There-
fore it was right that we should
develop tie beauties of our State,
niot only to keep our citizens here
ats far as possible on their holidays, but
also to attract others to the State.
The records of the Caves Board showed

[ASSE-MBLY.] Roads, revoles.
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that visitors from outtside the State made
efforts by breakilug their throughi journeys
to visit. the Caves, with which they ex-
pressed complete satisfaction. The mioney
necessary for completilug the road would
be well expended, as it was not advisable
to leave the road incomplete after ex-
pending nearly £16,000 on it.

MR. DAGLISHE understood that moneyv
voted last year to complete this work was
not all expended; and apparently the
work bad only become urgent sied that
time. The member for the district was
keen on this question when he (Mr.
Daglish) was in office, and on the urgent
representations made by that member a
prmnise was given that the road would
lie completed. Immediately the hon,
member acquired office, the urgency of
the work appeared to lapse, only to recur
when the present Estimates were in
preparation. There was considerable
difference between agreeing to do this
work at a time when a. previous Govern-
ment was spending 40 per cent. more on
road construction than was being spent
now, and less money being available, less
work should be attempted. While agree-
ing that after a certain sum had been
exp~ended on a work it should be com-
pleted, lie failed to recognise the present
urgency of the work, seeing that the vote
of last year had not been all expended,

MR. HOLMAN: The cost to the Gov-
ernuient. of visitors to the Caves last
year was 10s. per bead, while for
the whole period since the Caves had
been oipen the cobt. averaged over £,2
per head. M,\ore "deadheads" than
ordinary visitors travelled to the Caves.
While goldfielders had to pay their way
right thrpugh if they desired to visit the
Caves, visitors travellitig "on the nod"
were taken there free of cost and treated
as princes, and it appeared we could
afford to provide £76 for a, railway pass
to Mr. Teesdale Smnith, Who was. in
receipit of a salary of £6,000 a year. If
the Caves were the attraction claimed,
visitors should pay the few pounds it
would cost to visit them, and not expect
the Government to pay for them. After
the expenditure made (in the Caves and
in the erection of an accommodation-
house, the Caves Board should he receiv-
ingo sufficienit revenue to inake the Caves
Self-supporting andl also to maintain the
roads. Much had heen made of the one

*mile of sand; but if visitors were desirous
of goi 'ng to the Caves, that mile of sand
would not deter them, and it should be
remembered there were many stretches of
road of 30 miles and over on the gold-
fields equally ats badl as this mile of sand.
This was a serious question in view of
the fact that in the condition of the
finances every other vote had been re-
duced, whilst this itemn was largely
idereased. The position should be re-
versed and money expended in the
development of the country rather than
in opening up pleasure reso4rts.

THE: MINISTER . The work was now
in progr-ess; and members should re-
maember that the road to the Caves had
already ciost at least £1 5,000 or £16,000.
Had it been a question of starting the
making of the road this year, he would
not consent to it; but was not a road
which had already cost such a large sum
to be availed of e In the circumstances
lie bad fel-t juistified in placing the item
on the Estimates, though lie would be the
last in a time like the present to advocate
th e cons tructi on of wh at miighit be called a
work of luxury.

Amendment p~ut, and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes ... ... 11
Noes ... ... 21

Majority against 10
ArES. NOEs.

Mr. Eat 'Mr. Lugwinl
Mr.Dlo Mr. Barnett
Mir. Butcher Mr. Erebber
Mr. Collier Mr. Cousber
Mr. Hlolman Mr. ])aglisb
Mr. Hudson 'Mr. Eddy
Mr. Scaddan Mr. EwigMr. Stunit Mtr. Gordon
DMr. lloerwotni Mr. Gregory
Mr. Ware Mr. Gu11
11T, Horan (rsllcr). My: Hsrdwich

Mr, Maile
Mr. Mongeror
Mr. S. F.Mor
Mr. Pios
Mr. Price
Air. Smith
Mr. Stone
Mr. A. J. Wilson
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman (Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.

Item - Yalingup-Lake Gave Road,
£481 :

MR. HOLMAN: This was a& similar
item. Last yeai £300 was voted for this
work, but onily £69 expended ; this year
the amount of the vote- had been in-

Icreased by £412.

117orkR Etzlimules: 121 Xovr.%jvFii, 190ti.]
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THE MINISTER FOR WORKS : Of
this amount, £25O was for current work
and £231 a liability from last year.
The road was between 25 and 30
miles in length, and must be maintained.

MR. HOLMAN: If we were to have
this amount of maintenance for roads in
the South-West year af ter year it would
be serious. Three hundred pounds h-ad
been spent on this particular road last
year, £200 in the previous year, and for
the present year there was a liability of
£2831. He desired to leave sufficient of
the item to cover liabilities, and ther-efore
lie moved an amendment-

That the item be reduced by .2200.

Amendment neg-atived.

Item-Albany, Grassmere road, part
cost, £100:

M a. BATH: It was in the interests of
the Committee, if any new cave vote even
though for only £100 was proposed, to
nip the epidemic in the bud, because the
passing of the item would merely lead
to an increased demand :next year. He
moved an amendment-

That the item be struck out.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Tis
item was justifiable, even in the present
straitened circumstances. The money
was to be spent, not in constructing a
road , but in clearing a road to certain
caves. Albany had been a considerable
shipping centre, though its importance in
that respect had to some extent dimin-
ished, and lie thought the Committee
would be glad to assist the people of
Albany to maintain their prosperity.
There was a big side to this question.'
Having been associated with the seaport
of Fremantle for many years, he had
been greatly struck by the immense
number of people leaving for holidays in
the Eastern States. It was only by
opening up our country in the manne-
here proposed that we could retain holi-
day- makeTS in this State. There was a
tendency to take too materialistic a view
of things: regard should also be paid to
the amenities of life, such as health
resorts. Our effort should be to retain in
our own State the very considerable
amount of moneyr which was now going
elsewhere.

HoN. F. H. PIESSE: It was surpris-
ing that the member for Mur-chison (Mr.

Holman) should find fault with the
provision of funds in this direction.
Suich people as the constituents of the
hon. member lived in places from which
hey wvere glad to come away as soon as

Ipossible to mnore pleasant localities, such
as Albany, which was one of our many
sea-cost resorts for recuperation. The
town was now becoming known as one of
the best health resorts in Australia, its
equable climate being uuexcelled. There
was considerable loss to the country
through residents going East for their
holidays; of course many were drawn
there by old home associations, but as
they became more closely associated with
Western Australia they would look for a
holiday resort within our borders.

MR. COLLIER: The argument of the
member for Katanning (Hon. F. H.
Piesse) was used every time an endeavour
was made to reduce votes, that goldfields
residents visited the lplaces in which the
money was to be spent; but the Oom-
mittee could be assured that after being
buried in the back country for a number
of years people were not. desirous of
going to a, quiet out-of-the-way place.
much preferring a little city life. The
number of goldfields visitors to the caves
was infinitesimal. The caves were usually
visited by well-to-do people, many of
them travelling free, at the expense of
the general taxpayer as distinguished
visitors. The Minister for Works had
defended the previous item on the
ground that it was absolutely necessary
to comnplete the work; but that argu-.
menit could not be adduced in the
present instance, because the work
was absolutely new. Let us provide
the nect-ssarit's of life before giving
consideration to luxuries. There were
reductions in many directions where
money was absolutely needed, and yet
the Estimates contained items for pleasure
resorts. We were going to the English
money-lender every time we wanted to
widen a bridge or erect a lamppost, and
yet such items as this appeared. He
supported the motion of the Leader of
the Opposition.

Mn. GORi)ON endorsed the utterances
of the last speaker. In the present finan-
cial position it was not desirable to start
morecaves. We already had caves galore.
This aniount of £100 might be better

Ispent elsewhere. There were already the
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Wanneroo caves and the South-Western
caves; if we started more eaves yet, the
travelling public would become confused,
and the whole thing would cave. in.

AIR. BARNETT: The member for
Boulder (Mr. Collier) was very mnuch
out in stating that the greater proportion
of the people likely to make use of this
road would be distiniguished visitors.
Between 16,000 and 17,000 persons visited
Albany during the three mionths of last
summer, and there was every probability
of a much larger influx during the coin-
ing summer. One complaint of visitors
to Albany was that there was not a suffi-
cient number of drives about the town.
The municipal council had arranged with
the owners of steam launches to run to.-
point within about two and a-half mniles
of the caves. When the present TPrea-
surer, then Minister for Works, was in
Albany last February he recognised the
disadvantage the people of Al1bany
laboured. under and the added attrac-
tion it would be to Albany as a. plea-
sure resort if more drives were provided.
The Minister promised that if he (31r.
Barnett) could arrange that the owners
of the steam latuches would land pas-~
sengers at a point sufficiently' near to the
caves, he would place a sum on the
Estimates to construct a track to the
caves. Seeing that there was only £200
on the Estimates for Albany, opposition
to this item came with bad grace from
hon. members.

Ma. HOLMAN: No one would be
more pleased to grant money for these
pleasure resorts than himself if at the
same time facilities were given to those
engaged in gold-mining and agriculture.
Assistance from the Government could
not be oIbtainled for the opening up of
tracks in the outlying goldfields, and
sometimes the existing tracks were
almiost impossible to travel over during
the winter on account of the mund, and
during the summer on account of the
thick dust, while in places there was
heavy sand. If the Government spent
money on cutting a straight track to
Peak Hill, the journey from Nannine to
Peak Hill could be reduced by -25 miles;
but though the Peak HRill mines bad re-
turned over a million pounds worth of
gold the Government would not grant
any assistance for that purpose. There
were many new mining centres on the

Murchison, lint none of them could get
any rgrants for roads., He would be
lacking in hisi duty to his constituents if
he did not draw attention to these facts.
Until movey was slpent in opening up the
outlying districts hie would do all he
could to see that no more money was
spent rom opening uip roads to caves.

Mn. UNDERWOOD supported the
ainendument, but not from force of habit,
as the member fur Katanning said the
member for 'Murchison did.

HON. F.H. PI Essg had not sai d "from
force of habit," but that the member for
llu rchison h ad the r igh t to critici se and
took advantage of it.

MR. UNDERWOOD : Seeing the
trouble there was to get a small land tax
throigh the Legislature, the people must
fully recognise that they would not get
many roads made in thle future, He
protested against money being spent on
luxuries, while there was no money pro-
vided for opening up places where people
could earn a living:. That should be the
first a-im. The people could get the
pleasure afterwards. If we did not give
better facilities for out-back districts, the
people would be leaving the State alto-
geiie-, not onily going for a. holiday.

Amendment put, and a. division takett
with the following result

Ayes ... .. .. 12
Noes ... .. .26

M;ajority against ... 14
Are~s. Noe~s.

Mr. filth Mr. A ngwio
Mr. Butcher Mr. Barnett
Mr. Collier Mr. Bohonu
Mr. Foulkres Mr. Brebber
Mr. Gordo. .n Browna
Mr. Holmesn Mr. Coweber
Mir. Hudson Mr. Duglish
Mr. Scaddan Mir. Doxies
Mr. StTat Mr. Eddy
Mr. Underwood Mr. Ewing
Mr. W are Mr. O rerr
Mr. Waiker (Trifer). Mr. Gal~

Mr. Keenan
Mr. I

Mr. Male
Mr. Mongero,
Mr. S. F.Mor
51r. Piese
Mr. Price
Mrl. Smith
31r. Stone
Mr. Veryard
Mr. A, J.ilson
Mr. F. Wilson

IMr. Hardwick (Teller).
A mendinient th us negatived.

MR. HOLMAN: The member for Bever-
ley should explain the items for roads in
the Eeverlev district.

I'Vorks Estimates: (21 NOVEDIDEIZ, 1906.]
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MR. FOIJI[iES: There were two
itemis relating to roads in the Bunbury
suburban road district. Were these sunis
for repairing roads or for constructing
new wo)rks 9 These roads commenced
within the municipality of Bunbur y.

TunF MINISTER: These were grants
for rePpairs for the Pieton-Dardanup read,
and for the Busselton-Capel road. Both
these roads were main roads, and were
used by the settlers in bringing produce
to IBuubury. The work was absoluftely
necessary. It was to he done outside the
mlu nwipality.L

Item -Coolgardie Road District, ceme-
tery road, £240--amended verbally, the
word "1cemnetery" struck out and "1sani-
tary " inserted in lieu.

Item -- Cue Road District, Anstey
Street, £200-amended verbally, the
words "Cue Road District " struck out,
and ",Day Dawn Municipality " inserted
in lieu.

Item-Collie-Darkan Road, £100:

Ma. HOLMAN : Since a railway had
been conistructed in this district, it should
not he neceksary to spend mnoney on main
roads there.

THE MI NISTER: This road running
north from the line was one of the feeders
for the railwa 'y and served a large num-
ber of settlers. It was in a particularly
bad state of repair, and this money would
put it into decent order.

Mn. EWING: This road was practi-
cally a new road, the outcome of building
of the railway. If people were to be
induced to settle in the district it was
necessary that roads should be provided.

MR. HOLMAN: The member for
Collie said this was a newv road, while the
Minister said it was an old road needing
repair.

THE 'MINISTER: it was comparatively
new.

Other Roads Items, revotes, agreed to.

New Works-Roads,.£16,930:

Item -Beverley-Warriling Road,U£00:

MR. HOLMAN: The Beverley Road
District occurred several tim'es in these
items, over £1,100 being set down for
roads in the district.

TwEa MINISTER: These items were
required for repairs to various roads
throughout the district.

Itcmi-Blackett's-Clifton Towers Road,
£50.

On motion by the MINISTER, the na-me
of the road district was amnended froin
"Greenbushes" to " Gownalling-"

Item -Kalgoorlie Roa-d Dfistrii , Salis-
bury Road, £150.

Mn. ANGWIN asked for informnation
of this and four succeeding items, in view
of the statement made by a member that
no money' was provided for roads con-
struction on goldfields. For what was
this money required if n]ot for' roatd-
making P

THE MINISTER: The statement that
no money was to lie expended ini roanl
construction on goldfields was one of
those legitimate exaggerations which lent
interest to an unconvincing stztemnent.
The items should he passed.

MR. HOLMAN, That statement, made
by him, was not intended to apply to the
Kalgoorlie district, which was repre-
sented by a Cabinet Minister, but he was
referring to the out-back portions of the
goldfields and to Pilbarra. All the roads
mentioned in these items were encircled
with railways, and his complaint had
reference to parts of the State which
were hundreds of miles from a railway
and were also destitute of roads.

MuR. EWING: Several items later for
roads in the Lawlers and Mt. Magnet
districts would conme tinder the category
of out-back portions of the goldfields.

Itemi-Maintenance of BMain Roads,
Claremont-Suhiaco £200, and] Perth-
Midland Junction £550:

Ma. BATH: When the nione y Was
voted for the construction of these roamds
years ago, an understanding was arrivedl
at that the local bodies would pro' ide
necessary funds for ]UaintenDance inl
future, yet here were claims for mnain-
tenance.

MR. DAG-LISH: The hon. member
could not have received any such assur-
ance so far as the Claremont-Suhiaco
road was concerned, for he was not in
Parliament and probably was not in the
State when that road wvas constriuted.
Apparently the lion. mnember was coni-
fusing this wit Ii somne other road.

[ASSYNIBLY.] Roade, New Works,
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Item-Maintenancve of Man~ii Roads,
Freinantle-Jandakot £800:

Mu.R HOLMAN: As a railwax had
lately b.een built to this distri-t, this
large exlpenditure should not be required.
The argumIent in favoulr OF the railway
had been that its cast would be 8saved in
the lessened amiount required for road
construction.

THE MINISTER: At present thietrain
Service OIL the Jandakot railways was IL
limited one, while the traffic on the road
was heavy. There were unmeroms struiz-
gliug settlers in the district, and the item
was justified.

MR, AMcLARTY: This itemA Was for
the inaintentance of the section of road
between Fremantle and the Forrest
Agricultural Hall. There were no rail-
way sidings on this section, with the
result that the road had to be used
extensively by settlers.

Mn. DAVIES: The itemt was nec;es-
sary, and the amount would have been
just-ified if £600- The railway was a con-
siderable distance from the portion of
road for which this money was require.

Item -Canning-Arinadale Road, £180:

MR. ANOWIN: Nothing was pro,-
vided for niaintenauee, which should
deserve the consideration of the Min-
ister.

Tap. MINISTE It: In view of the
-large expenditure already devoted to

this road, the iteml was fair. Hle had
recently been over this and several other
main roads in the vicinity of Perth and
Fremautle to see for himself, and it had
to hie admitted that mnany other roads
were in a worse condition than the
Canning to Armadale road.

Ma.R ANO WVIN : The explanation was
that the roads board had struck a, high
rate, and devoted nearly all its e-xpendi-
ture to maintaining this thoroughfare.

Itein-Menzies too Dav yhurst Road,
£26-name of road amended to read

Dav~rhst Road"

Items-Perth Road District: Curtis
Road £250, and Hector Road £2100:

Mn. DAGLISH asked for information.
THE MINISTER: These roads served

a large number of market gardeners, and
the items had received the support of
bothi the local road hoard and the Town

Properties Limited, the latter largely
interested in the district.

Ma. DAGLISH : The onl -y growers
served by these roads were Chinamen
leasing land from the Town Properties
Limited.

THE MINISRsu: Could the hen. riem-
her explain why the road board agreed
to this?

MJu. J)AGLISH: That was a point he
could not explain; hut this locality had
two members on the road board, andl one
of them was the only other owner of land
on the proposed line, which would help
only Chinamnen holding land. uinder-lease
from the Town Properties Company, and
thait compa-&In's estate would Ibe mate-
rially benefited by having a road con-
structed through the middle at only one-
rhird the cost to the company" . While
the company was at present paying rates
-[Mn. If. BROWN : £500 a year] -on
a basis of only £10 per acre, it was
selling land as high as £80 per acre, and
in 11o ease at less than £10 per acre.
Immediately an intending settler bought
land, that piece was valued for rating at
what he paid for it; yet the company
continued to payv rates on the £110 basis.
The extension (of the North Beach road
would assist white settlers. [Mn. H.
BRtOWN : Absolutely wrong.] To his
knowledge, 17 white settlers would be
benefited by the road be suggested,
though not a Chiuaaman would be advan-
taged. There was a gap of a mile
betwen the macadami on the North
Beach1 road3, SO that settlers were com-
pelled to use twice ats much horse power
to get their produce to market as would
be required if that gap were bridged.
If the desire was to adtvantage the Osborne
Park swamnp, then Hector-street should
be extended.

DIR. H. BROWN did not desire to
l en d n otoriety to certai n persons whbo had
been actively trying to divert the mioney
for this road. Towards the road which
the last speak-er favoured the Government
gave.£500 last year and the board gave
£200; and this road would extend to the
front door: of a certain gentleman who
was anxious to extend it farther.
Anticipating this vote the district roads
board only yesterday made a contract to
the value of £e260 for improving the
road; the Town Properties Companyv, in
order to open up the estate, voted £250 ;

Works
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and the roads board gave £250. The
road would almost reach a little settle-
ment of Seventh Day Adventists who
were farming in the district. The roads
board had alread 'Y spent £200 in raising
the road above the swamp-level. A Mr.
Jones, who was cultivating 16 or 17 acres
andl who wouild be benefited by the road,
employed no Chinamnen whatever, all his
employees being white. Lastly, the pro-
posed road would eventually be a short
cut into the l~katta road, lessening the
journey to the North Beach by three or
four miles.

MR. VERYARD: If this item of.£100
were passed, £300 would be allocated to
the work by the roads board. The chief
object of extending the road was to
obtain easy transit for the carriage of
stone from the quarries to the sea beach,
the result of which would be that farther
road construction could be done more
cheaply. AnDother object of the road was
to reach the sea beach. While many
roads boards raised only a few shillings
to the pound of Government subsidy,
this roads board raised 40s. for every
pound granted. The item should stand.

MR. DAGLISH: Every argument
used in favour of Curtis road could be
used more strongl 'y in favour of the
North Beach road. [MR. H. BROWN: -
The local authorities should be the better
judges.] Not necessarily. This roads
board had a large district, too large; and
while he wished to cast no reflection on
members of the board, be did niot think
they bad opportunities of acquiring
personal knowledge of every locality In
their district. Stone was also to be got
on the road he was advocating, and this
road would also afford a more direct
route to the North Beach. He
denied that his action in the matter was
influenced or instigated by any person,
and he was prepared to bring before the
Minister a, deputation from those people
to urge their claim. It was more desir-
able to encourage those white settlers
than to assist a district largely given over
to Chinese.

Y-a. HR. BROWN: Some members
would not allow the despised Chinese to
live, if they had their way. Dozens of
these Chinamnen paid each from £15 to
£20 a year in rates to the Perth Roads
Board and were as deserving of con-
sideration as white settlers, particularly

if the 'Y went in for agriculture or horti-
culture. It must be remembered that
the company owning Osborne Park paid
over £500 a year in rates to the boida
authority and that last year we grantedl
£500 for a road for the people in whose
iiiterests the member for Sut'iaeo was
speaking. A gentleman residing in that
locality was able to reach the ear of the
Minister, because that gentleman wrote
to the roads board and told themn that if
they asked for a, grant of £100 to build a
road to his house the Minister would
grant their request. The board wrote for
£1I00 and got it the next day. Yesterday
the Perth Roads Hoard had let at contrat
for £700 on the assnmption that this
item would be passed.

THE MINISTER: These items in the
Perth roads district now being discuissed.
were obligations to which he was con)-
mitted. It was arranged with the local
authority that, these sums should be
plac.ed 6n the Estimates, and that the
owners of the land and the local authority
should contribute towards the niainten-
anee of the roads.

Ttem-Pepperinint Grove Road Dis-
trict, Footpaths at Freshwater Bay,
£100:
MR. SCADDAN: Where were these

footpaths to be wadeP Were they to be
in front of gentlemen's residences ?

THx MINISTER: The namie of the
Peppermint Grove Bonds Board seemed
to rouse the ire of gentlemen opposite.

Mn. BOLTONw: The Minister should not
make his remark general.

THE MINISTER: An hon. memiber
need know nothing about the locality,
hut if the name was mentioned it was
sufficient for the bon. member to jeer t
it. These footpaths would not be in the
interests of the roads board nor would
they be near residences. It was intended
to devote the money towards forming
footpaths along the picnic spot among the
cliffs on the river bank. Thousands of
people used this spot on holidays, and
the money would render some of the
secluded spots among the cliffs more
accessible. Footpaths would be made to
the ledges, and protecting fences put up.
Attention should be paid to the large re-
venue secured by the Railway Depart-
ment from the holiday makrrs who visited
Peppermint Grove. Where the State

[ASSEMBLY.1 Roads, New Work&
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benefited so much by having Peppermint
Grove a picnic resort, especially for the
masses, it was fair that something should
be done in the making of footpaths.

MR. SCADDAN resented the Minister's
attack on the Opposition.

Tim M INISTR: The hon. member
made reflections at the outset.

MR. SCADDAN: The Minister had a
tender spot for this roads board. When
he (Mr. Scadclan) saw that footpaths
were to be constructed he wished to know
where the work was to be done, and if it
was to be for the public good he would
support the expendituire.

IMR. BOLTON: As one of the detested
Opposition, lie resented the sneer of the
Minister at the Opposition. He sup-
ported the item ; he probably knew more
about the district than the Minister.

M1R. FOULKES: There was no need
for heat over this matter.

MR. BOLTON:- Why should the Op-
position he charged with obstructionP

THE CH9AIRMAN: Order!
MR. FOUILKES: The Minister sug-

gested that there was in the minds, of
some members an objection to the
construction of roads in the Peppermint
Grove district, but there was no objection
he (Mr. Foulkes) believed in thle minds
of many Opposition members to the
construction of works for that district.
Quite true many leaders of fashion
visited thle district, but one noticed with
great pleasure that members of the
Opposition could frequentl 'y he seen
consorting with thle leaders of fashionl
in the district. The construction of
these footpaths was not an ad -
vantage to the residents of the dis-
trict. Many landowners in the dis-
trict did all they possibly could to stoJ)
the construction of roads there because
they did not wish to have their privacy
intruded on and did not wish so many
people brought down on holidays. For
some time there was considerable danger
to the heal Ith of the people in the district
owing to the fact that there was not
sufficient space provided far the people
to picnic properly.

Item - Upper Irwin Road District,
Yardarino road, £100:

On motion by MR. S. F. MOORE the
word " Upper" struck out.

4 Other New Works Items agreed to.

Bridges, £910,418; revoies,X3,.566:

Iteni-Beverley, Reconstruction Tkdwii
Bridge over Avon River, £79:

MR. BATH: Was this a new bridge ?
THE MINISTER: This was to come

plete thle paymlents on the contract for
Ithe reconstruction of the town bridge
over the river Avon. The existing bridge
was old and narrow and the traffic
required a new bridge.

Item-Perth Causeway, Lighting and
Maintenance, £700:

MR. DAGLISH : Did the tramnway
company or any municipality make any
contribution to the lighting of the Perth
Causeway ? [THE MINISTER : No.]
Then he objected to the Government,
maintaining the lighting of a bridge over
which tramn traffic wYas run. If we
reduced the item by half it would cause
the Tiarnway Company to contribute.
He moved an amendmet-

That the item be reduced by .£350.

THE MINISTER: What if tile Tramway
Company refused to pay P

Mn. DAGfLSH: The company would
refuse to pay, if it was suggested that
they should refuse.

THE MINIsTER would like the advice
of the hon. mnember on thle awkward
position that would arise.

At 6-30, the CHIAIRMAN4 left the Chair.
At 7-30, Chair resumed.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS failed
to see wh 'y the Tramway Company should
be expected to pay towards the lighting
of the Causeway, anay more than towards
the lighting of other streets through
which the trains ran. The company was
mulct in, a fair sumu in lieu of rates, as
was set out in the bond when the agree-
ment was made. Lighting was provided
by the Daglish Administration.

Mn. D)AusLISH: No.
MR. GORDON: Yes.
TuE MINISTER believed there was

such an item on thle Daglish Estimates,
and hie could not see why thle present was
a teasonlable time to initiate a new proce-
dure now proposed.

Mn. GORDON (moniber for the die-

Works Notimatex - Bridgesi revoice.
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trict) ;With regard to maintenance, he
believed the Tramway Company kept
their road in order the samen as-on auy
other lines. As to the lighting, that had
always been a charge upon the Govern-
ment,' not only this Government lbut
previous Governments, including the
Daglish Government. They paid not
only lighting fees but a. portion of the
maintenance costs. This matter did not
affect his constituents in any way; it was
purely a Government matter. 'It was
very essential the Causeway should be
well lighted.

Ma. BATH: What the Minister had]
to justify was not a question as between
the Electric Lighting Company and the
local governing bodies, but as to whether
the Government should be called upon to
pay the cost of lighting this Causeway.

MR. GORDON : The local governing
bodies paid for lighting streets, and why
should not the Gorcruninent ?

MR. BATH : If, as the inejmlIer for
Canning said, the local governing bodies
paid for the lighting, why was it neces-
sary to pass a vote for the purpose?
Seeing that local governing, bodies else-
where lighted the streets where tramways
ran, he failed to see why a different policy
should be pursued with regard to this
Causeway, and why the Government
should be called upon to pay £700.

Ma. GORDON: It was ia Government
road.

MR. BATH: There were Government
roads elsewhere which local governinig
bodies lighted.

MR. BRtEBBER: This vote was not
for lighting only but for lighting and
maintenance. This road belonged to the
Government, and was carrying a traffic
which was one of the heaviest in the
State. The item was perfectly justified.

MR. GORflON: The road was now
controlled entirely by the Government,
and on the samne basis as that on which
any local body paid the cost of lighting
of its own streets, which the Tramway
Company did not assist them to pay,
the Government should pay for the light.'
ing of their own road without asking
anything from the Tramway Coimpany.
Trains carried their own light. This road
was not ligh ted for the convenience of
the tramway but for trafiiv gen'rallv.

Ma. DAGLIS El: The case of the
Causeway being lighted by the Govern-

trent was not analogous to that of the
streets being lighted by the municipality.
The Tranmvay Company had running
powers for which it p~aid. three per cent.
of its gross takings to the municipalities
through which the trains ran. It had
running rights over this Causeway.
* MR. GORDON: Not the sole running
rights.

MR. DAGLISH: The hon. member
knew the company had received the sole
running rights as to trains.

MR. GORDON : The company had not.
MR. DAGLISH : The Tramwayv Coln-

pany should be req ui red to pay the
pGovernment for these running rights
just as it paid the municipalities with
regard to rates. The company's contri-
bution to a municipality went to pay for
lighting, and any body which used the
I rads to such an extent as the Tramnway
Company should contribute, not for its
own convenience as regarded lighting,
but for the convenience of other persons
who also used the road. In addition to
paying three per cent, of the gross takings
to a municipality the company was
required to niaintain in a good state of
repair the part of the road over which it
ran, and he thought a certain dis-
tance On each side of the line; so it

ishould be required to contribute to
I the maintenance of the Causeway.

Some arrangement should be entered
into between the Tramway Company and
the Minister, who must perceive the sinii-
larity of relations between the company
and the Government and between the
company and the municipality.

MR. GORDON: The Daglish Govern-
merit passed the Tramnways Bill under
which the companyr had not the sole right
of traffic over the bridge as stated ; South
Perth and Belmont having each a right
to use the bridge for a tramway, if they
cared to extend the system with branches.
If it were shown thiat the company de-
rived benefit from the lighiting of the
Causeway, hie would support the amiend-
mient: but it was immaterial to the
company whether or not the Causeway
was lighted, as the tramis carried their
ownu lighting.

MR. BARtNETT : Was the Tramway
Comp~any contributing toward the up-
keep of the br-idge?

'I'nE MINISTER: The comnpany
maintained its own track.

Bridges, revotes.[XSSE2NIBLY.]
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Ma. ANOWIN: In 1903-4 the cost of
lighting and maintenance of the Cause-
way was £2280 12s. lid., and in 1905-6
it was £789, which clearly indicated that
since the advent of the trains the Gov.
ermnent had been pot to increased ex-
penditure in maintenance and lighting of
the Cause(,way. Therefore the c:ompany
should contribute towards the increased
cost.

MR. FOULKES: In whom was the
Causeway bridge vested, the municipality
of Victoria Park, the City Council, or the
Crown ?

THE MINISTER:- Some members
took a wrong view of tho position. He
would he willing to adopt the suggestion
of the member for Suhiaco if he felt it
would be equitable, but the users of a
bridge were not usually called on to pay
for lighting or maintenance. The bridgFe
c-onnectina North and East Fremantle
was largely availed of by ratepayers, who
were not called on to pay directly for
lighting or maintenance. Why select one
ratepayer or one limited-liability company
and let others go free? The Tramway
Company was a taxpayer; it also paid
the dividend duty. The proposition was
illogical and savoured of injustice.

Ma. DAGLjISH: Wh y was the
Minister a speiial pleader for the comn-
pany ?

TILE MINISTER was not.
Ma. DAGLISH: The Tramiwayv Com-

panuy had a, monopoly of the traffi over
this bridge, and the comuiunity was
entitled to some direct return. He could
not understand the argument that private
ra&tepayers should be put on the same
footing as this Tramway Company.,

Mn. GOaDON: The Causeway was
lighted long before the trains crossed it.

Ma. DAGLISHI: The hon. member
harped on lighting, while wve were dealing
with maintenance charges, which had
increased enormously. The company was
specifically relieved from maintaining the
woodwork tinder its lines.

MR. GORDON: The reason for the
high cost of maintenance this year was,
that the Government saw the necessity
for metalling the bridge completel y instead
of re-planking worn portions at much
cost.

Ma. SCADDAN: Aknother itemi on the
estimates brought the proposed expendi-
ture for maintenance of this bridge up to

£1l,218 this year. These two itemns were
an object-lesson to Govern ment sup-
porteis as to throwing away public
money. The municipal authorities on
either side of the bridge would reap the
benefit of this work; therefore they should
bear the cost. Besides, the Victoria Park
municipality received 3 per cent, of the
gross receipts in tramway fatres within
the municipality.

Amendment (reduction) negatived.
MR.HOLM AN: Did this work embrace

the wh ole of th e Causeway bridge, or only
that breadth of it which shouldA be ain-
tamned by some authority outside the
Tram way Comipany ?

Tn MINISTER: The whole length
Iof causeway and bridge was practically
divided into three sections. Some time
ago No. 2 section was tar-mectalled, and
it was now proposed to treat sections one

I and three similarly. By this means the
cost of maintenance would be reduced
considerably.

Ma. HOLMAN:- Would the Tramway
Company have to bear a portion of the

Iexpense of tar-metalling, say for their
strip along the bridge P The company
should tar- metal their track and 18 inches
on either side.

Tim MINISTER: The obligation to
maintain thle tramway track rested on the
company ; therefore it muade no difference
to the Govern meat whether the company
tar-metalled their track or not.

Brides-New Works, £6,8647:

Item-York Road District, Haniersley-
Wilberforce Bridge, £150; Mackie's
Causeway over Avon, £150; Fraser
Road, Bridge over Avon, £850:

MR. DAGLISH: Not knowing the
exact locality, he would be glad of an
assurance that these three works could
be carried out without interference with
existing bridges. In -the town of York

anumber of bridges had been erected
,over the river, a-nd hie waks afraid that
these new works might interfere with the
foundations of exist ing bridges.

MEMBER: Block the shipping.
Tnwa MINISTER: These were not all

nwbiges. The first itemu was for
redee-ing. As to the second, lie learnt
after careful investigration that its con-
struction would save five or six miles of
cartage to settlers who had cleared their

[21 Tt ovF.m;En, 1906.]Works 1?slimale8:
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land and were producing wheat. The
third item referred to a ford which was
frequently impassable, and the erection
of a bridge at that point would give
access to about 18,000 acres of land. On
item 217 he moved an amrendent-

That the words" "Green Hills Road District"
be inserted at the beginning of the item.

Amendment passed.

Ma. ANGWIN: Would the Minister
cause inquiry to be made with a view to
ensuring that the money would be spent
on the proper work ? In thp past there
had been complaint that this had not
been done.

MR. MONGER: Would the hon.
member indicate to what he was re-
ferring ? Perhaps in the course of his
honorary Ministerial career the lion.
member had come across So)miething which
had not been made public. These three
small items were worthy of every possible
consideration, especiay the last, the
passing of which would result in the
opening up of a big tract of country and
place that tract within close proximity to
railway communicati' 'n.

Ma. GULL: As to item 216, he had
personal knowledge, and the item was
for redecking. It was many years Since
the- bridge was built, and not a. sixpence
had since been sp;rnt on it by the Gov-
ernment. It served one of the chief
farms in the district, and the proprietor
of that farm had been compelled at times
to redeck portions. The item should be
passed.

Subdivision. 4 -farbours and Rivers
£14,449; revotes, £10,649:

Item 222-C(ottesloe, Ocean Jetty (part,
cost) and accommodation for bathing,
£250:

MR. HOLJMAN asked for explanation.
Two MINISTER: The item provided

for payment of the Government's share
of the cost of construction, amounting to
something under £900.

MR. SCIADDAN: What body con-
trolled the jetty-the Government or the
roads board ? [MINTS3TER:- The- roads
board.] We had a recollection that the
Minister for Works when making the ar-
rangement stated definitely that no money
would be granted for improvements at
Cottesloe unless the Government retained

possession, so that the improvements
would be held freetothe public. No doubt
the improvements were absolutely neces-
sary. Did the Government intend to hand
over the control of the jetty to the roads
beard, or to retain at least a controlling
interest? There was a band rotunda on
the jetty, and lie hoped that music would
be given there by the goldields band.
Would that band be debarred from using
the rotunda if it desired?

MR. FOULKS.us NO.
Tnn MINISTER:. The jetty was abso-

lutely free, and would remain free. Not
only that, but the roads board with their
own funds had provided many other
conveniences for visitors, If the gold-
fields band liked to come, the roads board.
would be only too glad to see them.

Item -Northamn, river improvements,
£-1,049:;

MR. SOADDAN wished to know what
was done with the.£1,000 voted last year.

[MR. DAGI 81 During the time lie
had been in Parliament he did not re-
member any other instance in which
members of the Ministry had treated
their constituents so well as had members
of the present Government. There was
not a single Minister whose constituency
did not figure very largely on the present
Works Department Estimates. He had
never seen it to anything like the same
extent before;- whilst at the same time
there was a fair number of members, not
Ministers, whose constituents did not fare
too well.

AIR. FOUJLKES did not agree with
the member for Snbiaeo in regard to

1other Ministers, but as to the Treasurer,
who was Minister for Works in the last
Parliament, miany had complained ver~y
Strongly as to the undue favouritism
shown to him.

TUE MINISTER explained that in
connection with the item there was an old-
standing promise for the Provision Of
£21,000 aL year for lie thought three or
four years, towards river improvements
at Northam.

AIRu. ScADDAN: It had been standing
for more years than that.

Tus, MINISTER: The amount pro-
vided this year was in accordance with
that promise. A damn of the river was

Iwashed away, anti it was proposed to

[A§SR'AABL'Y.] ftarbour8 and Riveis.
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reconstruct it. This was simply work to
which we were pledged.

Ms. HOLMAN: We had the same old
yarn last year from the Minister for
Wolrks about a dam being washed away.

THE MINISTER thought the lin.
member was in error.

MA. HOLaMAN: The Minister quoted
the same item last year, stating that the
money was to be spent in connection with
the Avon River, the weir having been
washed away by a flood.

THE MINISTER: That was some time
ago.

MA. HO0LM2AN: The Engineer-in-
Chief was sent up there and was asked
to make a report. If carried into effect
that would have involved the Govern-
nient to the extent of some thousands of
pounds in the construction of weirs in
the Avon river. There was no promise
made that the work would be carried
out, but an arrangement was made
between the municipality and the then
Government that if the municipality
would spend a, certain amount the Gov-
erniment would put up a certain amount.

THE MINISTER: The council had slpent
an amount.

MR. HOLMAN: If the arrangement
had not been carried into effect, the item
should be struck out.

MR. FOUYLKES: At a municipal
meeting at Northamn it was proposed to
float a loan for earrn ing out certain
municipal works, and one of the items
was, he thought, £1,000 for the purpose
of constructing this weir.

THE MINISTER: The municipality
was calling for tenders for this work, and
for each X1,000 contributed by the
Government it would contribute a like
SUM.I

Item-Point Sampson Jetty, strength-
ening spring piles at head, etc., X1,200:

MR. HORAN: The amount of X1,200
voted last year was not spent. Was it
proposed to expend this amount?

THE MINISTER: Damage had been
caused by vessels pivoting, as it were, on
the jetty when they got round. Thfis work
was necessary to put the jetty in good
order.

Item---Rottnest Jetty, £500:
MR. HORAN: Whyv was Rottniest

singled out, when it wa~s visited only by

a few " distinguished visitors" who cme
to the State from time to time ? Why
not Garden Island also?

THE MINISTER: Garden Island was
private property. On Rottuest Island
were some 2.5 adults living, in addition to
some 30 p~risonlers; moreover there was a
considerable tourist traffic. At present a
vessel going there had to anchor at some
distance from the jetty, and each pas-
senger conveyed to shore in boats, which
in rough weather wvas inconvenient.

Item-Wannerup Estuary opening,
£60:

Ma. HOLjMAN : Would the Minister
give some information as to why £600
was voted last year and only £1 spent?
Through the Estimates we saw amounts
set down for certain works, and when the
following year came round it was proved
that the items were not wanted, no money
being spent on them, whereas in other
places the expenditure of such money
would have op1 ened up the country. Who
was responsible for the estimate of

'run MINISTER: The permanent
opening of the estuary was awaiting the
drainage scheme for the Stirling Estate.
He was informed that the estuary was a
fishing .round of considerable value,
which closed lip at certain seasons. At
present it was not thought desirable to.
do more than keep a free channel.

MR. McIJARTY: The inlet opened
itself, and any money spent on it would
be wasted, like the mnoney already spent,
when for some time a man was paid £180
a year to watch the inlet.-

THE MINISTER: It did not follow
that the £6500 would be spent. The
maximum amount was provided.

Itein-Wyndiam, Repairs to Jetty,
£1,000 :

MR. HORAN: Was it intended to
connect the Roebourne aad Cossack
tramway' with Point Sampson jetty ? He
had received wires from local residents
urgin11g that the work be done.

THE MINISTER: The question was
under consideration; but personally he
did not think the earnings of the tramway
justified the large expenditure which the
connection would involve. A long bridge
would be needed, and Point Sampson
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might then become practically the port,
rendering useless the expensive Govern-
inent buildings at Cossack. Additional
information might lead him to change
his opinion.

Other items agreed to.

tUarbours and Riven, £14,449 ;Neoi
w~orks, £3,800:

Item-Applecross Jetty Extension,
£900:

MIR. SOADDAN: Why the urgency of
this work, and wily bad the money been
spent without authority ?

TUE MINISTER: Members would
recognise that some mnoney must be spent
without authority. This expenditure was
urgent, as the silting-up made it difficult
for excursion steamers to land passen-
gers.

MR. ANG WIN: Local residents pointed
out that the expenditure wasq unnecessary,
and that the money niight have been used
to greater advantage in the same district.
It was a pit*y that the Minister, who repre-
sented Fremantle, neglected his own
while attending to neighbouring elec-
torates- The item was evidently a sop to
the member for Canning (Mr. Gordon),
who aid recently there were too many
Premiers. The expenditure was intended
to placate that tuember.

THE: MINISTER: The hon. member's
statement was incorrect and most offen-
sire. It should be withdrawn.

MR. ANGWIN withdrew the state-
macnt; but it was his duty to call atten-
tion to unwarrantable expenditure.

MR. HOLMAN; The Mkinister urged
that it was inadvisable to spend money
on Garden Island, though a p~leasure
resort, because it was private property.
Applecross was also lprivate property,
and there was a hotel there owned by
certain individuals who benefited by the
visits of holiday seekers.

THE MINISTER: The eases were not
parallel.

MVn. GORDON: The item was neces-
sary for the progress of the district.
The desire was to extend the jetty soturn round in deep water. This was the
only item lie had got for his electorate.

Item-Buckland Hill, Jetty on river
foreshore, £500:

MR. HORAN asked for information.
He had never heard of a jetty being built
on a hill.

Tan MINISTER: Extensive public
reserves adjoined the site of the pro-
posed jetty, and as they were largely
availed of by tourists fromn Perth, strong
representations had been made to him in
favour of providing facilities for landing
passengers fromn the river steamers at
this spot, which was a considerable dis-
tance from the railway, and comprised
one of the best stretches of beach on the
river for children's bathing.

Items - Bunbury Municipal Baths,
R150; and Fremantle Public Baths, £550:

MR. DAGLISH: Would the Govern-
mient assist in pr-ovidinig baths~ for other
districtsi Manr districts in thle State
away fr-om the sea-coast and from rivers
found the making of baths and the pro-
viding of water ver-y expensive.

THE MINISTERft: In seaboard towns
it was desirable that the children should
learn to swini. Large sums had been
Expended by the councils of the mium-
cipalities of Bunbury and Fremantle in
providing municipal baths, the former
having spent. £1,000 and the latter
£4,000. Having ascertained that special
facilities were to be given for children to
use these baths, he thoughit it fair that
Government assistance should be given.

MR,. A. J. WILSON : The past expen-
diture by the Bunbury council on baths
had been nullified b y harbour improve-
mnents causing the sand to silt up to such
an extent that the baths had to be
removed from their original site. In the
ciicumstances an obligation rested upon
the Governmeut to pay even a larger stn
than appeared on the Estimates.

Other items agreed to.

Sutbdivision 5-- Water Supply. Drain-
age, etc., X20,586:

MR. BATH: Provision was made on
last year's Estimates of £1,000 for a
stock route from Peak Hill to Leonora,
but no money whatever was expended,
and no provision was made this vear- in
connection with that item. Why had the
Government altered their intentions in
regard to this item ?
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THE MINISTER: Stock routes were I
under the control of the Mines Depart- i
mont. The Peak Hill-Leonora stock
route was old and was being kept in good
order.

Mn. HOL31AN: He bad mude many
requests previously for this stock-route
to be put in order, and if it were now in
order it was, so for the first time for
years. Information which reached him
a couple of mouths since showed it was
not then iii good order. Did the item,
" Mainteuace and minor improvements,
including Mines Department's require-
ments, £83,000," refer to all stock routes
not specified on the Estimates ?

THu MIzestn: Yes.

iSubdivision 6-Miscellaueous, X2,890:

Ma., HOLMA N: How were the Perth
Markets paying ? The managemnent had
not been too satisfactory, judging by the
number of stalls now vacant. A better
system of control should be devised
for the control of the markets. They
bad been badly kept. A fair sum
should be spent to give the people clean
markets.

THE MINISTER: The markets had
recently been handed over to the control
of the Agricultural Department, and the
estimated gross revenue for the year was
X2,13O. The markets were now in excel-
lent order, having recently been entirely
renovated.

Items agreed. to.

Snbdivision 7-Buidingn, £91,222:

Item -Furniture, etc., for Government
Buildings:

MR. BOLTON: Was the furniture to
be supplied to the Claremont and Fre-
mantle asylums Chinese-madee

THE MINISTER: The furniture was
beiiig supplied through contractors, and
to the best of his b~elief none was Chinese-
made. The contractors were reputable
manufacturing firms in the city, such as
Sandover's.

Item-W.A. Museum fittings (revote):
Mu.. SCADDAN: The vote of £21,730

Passed last year for the James Street
wing of the Museum had apparently not,
been expended. How then was the
liability of £1,724 arrived at ?

'fun MINISTER: A contract wats let
on the 7th M~arch, 1906, and not comn-
pleted; 110 paymients had been yet made.

item-Port H~edland School Building

MR. HORAN: Was the work on the
Port Hedland school and quarters, £492,
bieing carried out as promptly as was
desii able P There were many children
in the town emphatically in need of
educatiOn.

THs MINISTER: The ke.-n covered a
balance on the contract outstanding thbis
year.

Item: Jigoorlie Gao] Additions:
[VR. ANOWIN: Was anything being

done to wake the Kalgoorlic Gawl
sec.ure? Many escapes had taken place
fromn this gaol.

THE MINISTER: In regard to gaols
the Works Department merely carried
out the works requested by the Colonial
Secretary's Department. Details were
not supplied.

Item -Kalgourlie Hospital X-rays
Apparatus.

Mn., SCADDAN: Why was an X-rays
apparatus not obt ained for the Kalgoorlie
hospital last *year. as p~romised for many
years past ?' it was much needed in the
Kalgoorlie hospital, where so many cases
Of accident were treated.

THiE ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was ini
thme hospital now.

THE MINISTER: The description of
the vote was scarcely accurate. The
amount was required to cover a contract
for the erection of a room to house the.
N-rays apparatus.

Itein-Kalgoorlie, laying out and plant-
ing hospital grounds, £145:

M R. SOAD DAN : Why was the amount
voted last year not exipended ?

THE MINISTER: As to this work, a
contract had now been let to improve
the grounds.

Itemn-Cue, padded cell for lunatics,
nod fencing. £362:

Mat.BOLTON: What was the meaning
Of this item[j''

THE -MINISTER explained that two
requirements were provided for, a padded
cell and certain fencing.

Work-8 Estimates. (21 NovF)mEi, 1906.]
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Item-Marble Bar, quarters for a
single constable, and verandah, £C218:

MR. HORAN: The Architectural
Branch should he condemned for the
absurd. way in which they had carried
out the construction of the building.
The verandah consisted of iron posts with
an iron roof and iron walls, which was
most unsuitable for that part of the
country where the heat was intense. The
type of building which was adapted for
Albany. Perth, and Fremantle was, not
suitable for the North-West. It was to
be hoped this stupid blunder would not
be repeated.

Item - West Perth Police Station,
£970:

MR. BOLTON: Why was it necessary
to have an additional police station in
West Perth ?

Tun6 MINISTER explained that this
item had not been put on the Esti-
mates without careful c;onsideration.
The Police Department had intimated
that this was a growing neighbourhood,
and that the present police quarters were
in a dilapidated state.

MR. A. 3. WILSON: It was in works
such as this that economy could be
carried out. It ought to be possible to
control the whole of the city of Perth
from one central police station. Was it
proposed to erect new premises on the
present site? Still there was no neces-
sity for the work when the country re-
quired opening up.

Itemn-Mundaring Weir Shelter Shed,
£100:

MR. HOLMAN: Had this shed been
erected ? We encouraged people to go
to Mundaring, and a shed ought to have
been erected there some time ago.

THE MINISTER: The work was :otin-
pleted.

Item-North Freinantle Institute,
special grant, £250:

MR. HO [,MAN:- Last year £250 was
voted for the North Fremantle Institute
but not spent. Why was it necessary to
provide the amount this year ?

THE MINISTER: The work was corn-
pleted.

Item-Kalgoorlie Mec;hanics' Institute,
special grant to make provision for a free
and circulating library, £1,000:

Ain. OOLLTER: This opened. up a,
rather big question, which had been dealt
with pretty fully already on the Esti-
mates of the Treasurer's Department.
The item was misleading, because the

IKalgoorlie ,mechanics' insthute was
not a free library at all. it
was somewhat in the nature of a
club, for there were billiard tables, card

*rooms, and all the adjuncts usually
found in a. social club there. On more

*than one occasion he had approached the
Governm ent for as sistan ce fo r the BoulIder
mechanics' institute and library, but had

Ibeen met with a bl ank ref usal, which was
scandalous when such large sums were
set down for districts represented hy
niembers of the Government. The Kal-
goorlie mechianics' institute had amember-
ship of 700. It was a piaying concern
and could providc funds for supplying
books, whereas the Boulder mechanics'
institute bad only 2.50 members and was
not able to pay its way, The institute
was short of books and was unable to get
a. membership that would enable it to pay

*its way. Only £2,000 was provided for
mechanics' institutes throughout the
State, and it was scandalous that £91,000
should be set dIown for one institute. This

*was a legacy left by the late Premier
the present Agent General. The deputa-
tion that asked for this grant were sur-
prised at receiving the £1l,000. He aid
not say Kalgoorlie got too mnuch money,
or that the institutions on the goldfields
were treated too liberally, but it was
unfair for one constituency to get such a,
large amount when other constituencies
received nothing at all. A few weeks ago
when lie preferred at request to the Trea-
surer for assistance for the Boulder insti-
tute he was told he had Buckley's chance.
The mn could spend their evenings only
in the hotels or mechanics' institutes,
and they were frequently driven into the
hotels b 'y the inadequacy of the facilities
at the institutes. As at protest against
the unfair and unjust tactics adopted by
the Government, he moved an amend-
ment-

That the itemn be reduced by £600W.

Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
duty of defending the item, which the
Minister for Works would otherwise dis-
charge, lie would take upon himself..- He
regretted that the hon. member had

[A-SSEMBLY.] BuilAings, 4( .
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made acharge of special farouritismn to
Ralgoorlie on the Estimates, because
if the Estimiates were examined right
through it would be seen that Kalgoorlie
bad not been dealt with in anything like
a generous spirit. Some considerable
time before this Ministry came into
power, a deputation waited on the Pre-
mier of the late Government with a
request to have included in the present
Estimates provision for additions to the
Kalgoorlie 'Mechanics' Institute. [MEss-
HER: The item did not say that.] No;
but he had intended to move an amend-
ment making, that clear. The request
was favourably, received by the then
Premier, who gave an unconditional pro-
mise of the money. It must be regretted
that instead of examining the item from
the point of view whether it was worthy
to be passed, the hion. member bad ex-
amined it from the point of view of com-
parison. Did this mnechanics' institute
deserve to receive this money? P Ln.
SCADDAN: Did other institutes deserve
to get a refusal every time?] Was the
fact that sonic other just claimn was not
recognised a reason for refusing this
item P [MR. SCADDAN : This was the
only opportunity of protesting.] If that
was the only reason for opposingp time
item he woulld not waste time in debat-
ing. The Kalgoodlie Mechanics' Insti-
tute had a debt of £7,000. representing
money borrowed on mortgage by those who
put up the building and who had sub-
scribed their own money towards the
establishment of a library-undoubtedly
the second-best library in the State.
[MR. ScADDAzi: Who used the library ?j
Every man in Kalgoorlie and in the
surrounding districts who had any taste
for literary pursuits. Moreover, the
institute provided an absolutely free
reading room. [AIR. SCADDAN: Contain-
ing only scrubby newspapers.] The free
reading room contained books as well as
newspapers, biecause when any' book was
renewed ini the members' library thme old
volume was placed in the other library,
from which it could be borrowed free of
cost. The institute had nothing like
sufficient room for all those who wanted
to visit it. It had exhausted all its
resources, and this item would only go to
supply a want which hadl long been felt
of additional space. Be would hare been
prepared to accord the member for

Boulder (Mr. Collier) sympathy in the
fact that money wats not available for the
Bi'ulder institute, which dischargid use-
fuml functions. The figures of the circul-
ation of the Kalgoorlie institute were
colossal, ranking immediately after those
of the Perth Public Library -,and by far
the greater number of subscribers were
residents not of Kalgoorlie but of the
mines and townships round Kalguorlie.
The promise of the late Government had
not b)e en fully carried out, because £21,200
had been promised and only £21,000
app -axed on the Estimates. No one from
the goldields could say that the item was
not fully justified, and he greatly re-
gretted that objiection to it should have
come from a goldields member.

Mn. A. J. WILSON: The member for
Boulder (Mr. Collier). in moving the
amendment, was defeating his own end.
[AIn. WARE: The hon. miember was a,
good judge of that.] The hon. miember,
if he would be ai little more patient,
would perhaps conclude that lie (Mr.
Wilson) was the better judge of the
attainmient of the end in view. A e:on-
siderable sum was provided for the
upkeep of the principal library of the
State, and an important gold fields centre
wats entitled to some slpecial consideration
over and above that given to localities
contiguousr to Perth. The correct line of
actiou here would be, not to reduce the
total amount of the vote, but, if it were
poss ible, to i nsert aft er "lial goorlie " th e
words "and Boulder." [MR. MONGER:
AnDd others.] If the member for Boulder
would withdraw his amendment, then
the amiendment now Suggested might be
moved.

THE CHAIRMAN: The amendment
would he out of order.

MR. A. J. WILSON:- Were we not
at liberty to alter the wording of the
item, though we could not alter the
amount ?

THiE CHAIRMAN:- Members could
not alter the destination of a, vote.

MR. SCADIDAN: We had altered them
already this evening.

'MR. A. J. WILiSON: We had altered
the destination of one vote from a cemie-
tery to a sanitary depflt.

MR. MONGER : Though seldomn dis-
posed to support a motion emanating
from a member on the other side, he
stated with feelings of pleasure that he

Wark.q E-dinzates: (21 Novc.Nmrii, 1906.)
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was iii accord with thle line of argument
adduced by the member for Boulder
(Mr. Collier). When little country
towns were deprived of their £12 and
£20 votes and had to submit to igno-
minious ref usals of appeals for those
amounts while a, Minister of the Crown
quietly placed on the Estimates for the
locality he represented the big suat of
.£1,000, it was time to say that we dis-
approved of such action. While perhaps
not in accord with thle very helavy reduc-
tion proposed by the amendment, hie
thought the vote should be reduced
materially and the amount of the reduc-
tion distributed amongst places a.s im-
lportaint as even Kalgoorlie.

MR. HOR~AN: When representatives
of other portions of the country sent in
applications to a department, they were
reminded that grants were only given
tinder certain specified conditions. It
wats stated that this was a free circulat-
ing library. He was pretty well ate-
quainted with the place, and was not
aware that it was a free library. In the
last Parliament, the then Treasurer gave
ain assurance that hie would make pro-
vision reg-arding a workers' hall and
other places; but lie did not carry out
that promise. Thle Minister should take
into consideration thle advisability of see-
ing that grants were not recklessly mnade,
as had been done in this ease.

MR. HOLMAN was sorry to hear the
attack by the member for York on the
Attorney General, in which lie imputed
motives suggesting that he took ad-
vantage of his position ats Minister to
place £1,000 on the Estimates for a
library in his own constituency. That
was a grave charge, which thle Attorney
General should not allow to stand over his
head very long. One believed that with
all his faults the Attorney General had
not worked the cards well enough at the
tinie this pr-omise was made to he in the
Ministry. It was time to protest against
the departure froin all the regulations in
connection with grants to bodie like
mechanics' institutes. This thousand
pounds, instead of being granted to one
institute, should have been split up
amongst all the various small institutes
of the State. We had some 120 of
these institutes, and if they required
£10 or £12 to assist them to get
a few periodicals during the year, it

was almost impossible to obtain
help . Last year several iustitiites were
refused anoy grant at all. Members who
tad been inl tile Kalgoorlie institute could
bear- him out in the statement that the

i-ee reading matter- given to pet-sons
there was not up to date. The Attorney
General led him to believe that the
amount was not for at free library, but
for increasing the building.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: They were
going to build.

MR. HOLMAN : There was a proper
way, according to the regulations, of
obtaining a grant for increasing build-
ings. People in the district had to sub-
scribe a certain amount and then they
would be provided wvith a subsidy from
the Government. This institute at Kill-
goorlie was mainlyr used by business
people, and although the Attorney
General statedl that outside workers
could use it, they' had to pay a guinea a
year for the use of the hooks obtained
front the institute. He would support
the amendment, but would have pre-
ferred to support one to allow £0500 to be
given to the Boulder Mechatnics' Institute.
*The Chair-man, however, had ruled such
suggestion out of order. The system
under which this vote was granted was
tota1lly unfair to the other 120 institutes
in W*estern Australia Ministers on
other occasions had succeeded in getting
large grants for their own districts, to
the detriment of other portions of the
State.

MR. STUART (Leonora): The
Attorney General had not put the case
clearly or correctly in his advocacy for
passing this amount. He (Mr. Stuart)
had been a member of the institute for a
considerable number of years, and did
not know of any corporation in the State
which had been more spoon-fed or had
made worse use of money' given to it.
For a start it received a grant of land
worth about £6,000; and starting with
an asset such as that, the institute.
with proper management and corr-ect
supervision of its finances, should not
have needed to come begging for more
money at this juncture, when other
institutes perhaps equally deserving
were more modest in their requests. He
would not oppose this grant if lie could
feel sure it would he devoted to the pur-
pose of a free and circulating library.
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The people conducting the institute bad
approached the Kalgoorlie municipality
time after time in the same mianner,
promjising- to have a f ree li brary, but had
not made it free. He had it as a fact
that the institute in the adjoining town
of Boulder was refused ai grant. [MRt.
SCADDAN : Would not receive at deputa-
tion.] This was a reckless way of alle-
eating public funds; and he mnust support
thle amendment ats a protest. No one was
more capable of estimating the value of
a free library than himself, and he had
used this institute ats much ais anyone.
The dead-house set apart as a free read-
ing room was the resort of boys in their
apprenticeship or shop-boys who perhaps
had a tast- for literature, and whose only
chance was to go there in Real hoursanld
times of recreation. Yet the only mental
food provided for them consisted of last
week's newspapers, or perhaps last
mionth's. The institute had a splendid
library and a very up-to-date reading
room ;but he regret ted to say it was not
available to the lpeople most in need of it.
lie was afraid the Attorney General was
wrong in saying they were about to build.
He believed they had built to the full
extent of their holding. He felt some-
what sorry to oppose ia vote for educa-
tional purposes, but he was satisfied he
was right tin doing so. The institute was
very expensivek v officeredi. The officers
were not overworked, they were highly
paid, and as compared with thle work
done say by the institute at Bulking,
which was satisfied with a modest subsidy,
the wvork done in this institute did not
stand high for commendation.

MR. WARE would not support the
amendment, although he knew it had
been moved as a protest and not with a
viewv of having any portion of the amount
struck off. Two wrongs did not make a
right. If it were possible to insert
"Boulder " aifter "RKalgoorlie," lie would

be preparedl o do it; but the Chairman
had ruled that it would be out of order
to change the purpose. He supported thle
item ats it stood.

THE CHAIRMAN: The destiny of a
vote could not be altered by a private
Inemlber moving to do so.

AIR. WARE :The Treasurer had re-
fused to receive a deputal ion of Boulder
representatives from both Houses, who
wanted an amiount for the institute of

that town. He should in future extend
some slight consideration to the con-
stituents of Oppositionists.

AIR. SCADDAN: As the representa-
tive of a neighbouring constituency he
protested against providing money for a
purpose not shown on the Estimlates.
He would support the item if satisfied
the money would be used for a free cir-
culating library. He shared the disgust

1of other members at the Treasurer's re-
fusal to receive a deputation from Boulder,
where the mechanics' institute was in a
deplorable state. The population of
Boulder and its immuediate environs wats
considerably larger than that of Kal-
g. orlie.

THE ATTORNEY GENIERAL: Quite the
contratry.

Mn-. SCADDAN : The Attorney
General considered Boulder at portion of
Kalgoorlie, and was always trying to)
centralise everything in the latter town.

iAni amnendment should he moved to strike
out " and," thus miiking the item agrant
for a free circulating library.

THE CHAIRMAN : That amiendmient
could not be aec-epted till the other was
disposed of.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
gretted that hle must oppose the original
amendment. This item was the result
of a promise by the ex-Prenier (Mr.
Rason) to a Kalgoorlie deputation. He
(the Minister) supported the item, as he
sopported the granat to the Perth public
library, because we must have decent re-

Iference libraries in big centres. The
Isub)scription to tile Kalgoorlie institute
was nominal.

MR. WAKE : It was .5s. a quarter, in
Iadvance.

THE MINISTER: The institute was
the outcome of the efforts of local
people, who shouldered considerable lia-
bilities. It contained the second-best
reference library in the State. Such in-

I stitutions were highly beneficial. The
member for Leonora (Mr. Stuart) rose
to curse the concern and finished by
blessing it, admitting that be had used
the library mnore than any other sub-
scriber.

MR. ANOWIN: Throughout the Es-
timates goldfields members had com-
pined of want of consideration. Noiw
£1,000 was provided for at free and cir-
culating library, and the local represen.
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tatives said the money would be wvrongly'
applied. Coastal members must there-
fore vote against the item to prevent
waste.

THE TREASURER had been accused
of discourtesy in refusing to receive a
deputation. The member for Boulder
(Air. Collier) had asked him to receive a
deputation from Boulder with a request
for a sum equal to that promised to the
Kalgoorlie library, X1,200. The reply
was that the ex-Premier (Mr. Rason) had
definitely promised assistance to the
Kalgoorlie library, and that there was
not the slightest chance of providing a
like sum for the Boulder library. If the
expression " Buckley's chance " had been
used in private, the hion. member need
not repeat it so often. This showed how
careful one must be in talking with such
members. He explained to the hion.
member that the grant to the Kalgoorlie
library was intended for additions to the
building, to provide a circulating library;
and the hion. member agreed that if there
was no chance of a like provision for
Boulder, the deputation would be useless.
As Treasurer, he was happy to re-
ceive deputations; but it was equally
his duty to save the time and ex-
pense of deputationists when there was
no chance of granting their request.
In fact he had treated the committee of
the institute most courteously in con-
sidering them in regard to wasting their
tiue. He certainly thought hie had left
the hion. member thoroughly satisfied
that there should be no deputation at
that time. The member for Leonora
(Mr. Stuart) was to be congratulated on
his maiden effort in the House in regard
to this matter, but it *as regrettable that
the hion. member, as a mnember of the
Kalgoorlie Institute, thought it necessary
to condemn the management. That
should not affect the justifiableness of
this grant. The lion. member should use
his undoubted influence and ability to
improve the management of the institu-
tion. No doubt the library was of great
utility to the people on the goldfields as
was the library in Perth, but because
Kalgoorlie received a grant, Boulder
should not immediately ask for a similar
grant and feel hurt at not getting it.

MR. SCADDAN: There was no reason
why Boulder should be overlooked.

THn TREASURER: The item was
simply carrying out the promise made to
Kalgoorlie by the ox-Premier.

MR. COLLIER: The 'Treasurer had
misrepresented his attitude entirely or
had misunderstood what he said. He
(Mr. Collier) did not charge the Treasurer
with discourtesy. It was the member for
Hannans and the memiber for Ivanhoe
who had made reference to the fact that
the Treasurer had refused to receive a
deputation. When the Treasurer in-
formed him that he could not see his
way to grant assistance, he (Mr. Collier)
agreed that it would be a waste of time
to receive a deputation, and be said now
that if a Minister decided that he was
unable to grant any assistance required it
was an unnecessary waste of tine to
bring a deputation down from the gold-
fields upon the matter. The Treasurer
at the interview referred to asked him
(Mr. Collier) if it was the intention of
the Boulder Institute to enlarge
the buildings, and lie informed the
Treasurer that the Boulder Institute
required money to bring their lib-
rary up to date by the purchase of books.
He did not know that the money for the
Kalgoorlie Institute was to be used
entirely for buildings. It was safe to
say that a Considerable portion would be
spent on the purchase of books.

THE AnTOarNE GENERAL: Not only
this amount but a considerable sum in
addition must be raised by the Kalgoorlie
Mechanics Institute, and it would be
entirely spout on additional buildings.

MR. COLLIER: It was not a matter
of great importance whether the money
was spent in the purchase of books or in
the erection of buildings so long as it
gave facilities to the people. The Treais-
urer took offence at the reference to
"Buckley's chance." That, perhaps, was
just as appropriate a way of coucbing a
refusal as any other. He did not take it
as discourteous. The Minister for Works
considered it desirable to have one centre
on the gold fi elds ; but we had ,fi rst to
decide whether that centre should be
Kalgoorlie cr Boulder. There was a
larger population in the Boulder mnunici-
pality than in the Ralgoorlie municipality,
and thiere was a larger population in thie
vicinity of Boulder than in the vicinity
of Kalgoorlie. The Minister might well
consider at this late stage giving to
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Boulder £250 mit of this itemn of £1,000.
The argument of the Attorne Iv General
that hi S (Mr. Collier's) attitude- on this
question wats illogical was not correct.
He appreciated to the fullesL extent the
good work done by the mechanics'
institute at Kalgoorlie, and regretted
there were not more institutions of its
kind in the State. But the position was
that because Kalgoorlie received £1,000,
Boulder could not receive any grant -at
all, and lie protested against any town
or any portioni of the State receiving
und tie assistance.

Amendmient l)tId, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Not's

Matjor

Mr. AugwAS
Mir. Bolton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Dogh s
Mr. Hle
Mr.t Hloran
Mr. Hu'dson
Mr. Monger
Mr: Sedila.
Mr. Stkuart
Mr. Underwood
Mr. A. S. W418011
Mr. Bath (T.:Uai.

- .. 13
20

ity against ... 7
NOES.

Mr. Barnett
Mr. Brebber
Mr. Brown
Mr, Coweber
Mr. Davies
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr, Kenan
Mr. Layinan
Mr. Merarty
Mr. Maie
Mr. Piefss
Mr. Price
Mr. Sinitb
Mr. stone
Mr. Ware
Mr. F. W~ilson
Mr. Hlardwick (Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.
Mtt. MONGER:. As a strong sup-

porter of the Governmevnt, hie trusted
the Minister would bear 'a mind the
emphatic protest entered against this
vote.

Other itemts agreed to. and the vote for
the department put and passed.

This completed the Works Estimanntes.

COLONIAL SECmaraXav's DEPARZTMENT
(Hon. J. D. Connolly the Minister,
the Treasurer now in charge of these
Estimates).

Vote-ColZonial Seceteary, £350,583:

GENERAL STATEMENT.

TuaE TREASURER: In introducing
the Estimates of the Colonial Secretary's
Department, r wish to point out to new
members of the House that this is a
(lepartment which controls many sib-
departments. There are no fewer than

12 subclepartnits under the control of
this Minister; and the department is
responsible for a considerable expendi-
tes.aii £350,000 on the present Esti-

mae.The alte-rations in the salaries
in the whole of the department and
br-anchesutre iii accordance with the Public
Service Commissioner's classification, as

1is the ease with the other departments.
Wherever the classification has shown an
increase, these increases have been given,
and if of large amount have been extended
over two or three 'rears-if of small
amount, they have been given at once.
The decreases, however, have in every
instance been spread over five years, in
order not to hear too hardly on those

*suffering them. Both increases and. de-
'creases take effect, as in the case of the
*other departments, from the 1st January
njext. I wish to claim for the Colonial
Secretary that he, in common with his
colleaguies, has- encteavoured right throu gh,
ats will be shown by the Estimates, to
exercise the strictest economy ; and I
think he has been fairly successful, con-
sidering~c the different classes of depart-
me nts wh1)ichi he has to conutrol. Bearing
in mind that the Police Departmnent is
responsilble for an expenditure of
£126,000, and that Medic.al and Public
Health is responsible for £83,000-huge
departments, which must of necessity
grow with the population of the State, no
Ifatter who is in charge-1 think he is to
he congratulated ont the fact that he has
effected somen saving in his general
est imates. The net iucrease of all de-

*partmients under his control in respect of
salaries amiounts to only £105. There
has been, I must admit, an actual in-
crease on the total of his department of
£C4,4 72 ; but tha t isK more than accounted.
for by two items, namely, a new institution,
the consumptive hospital -at Coolgardie,
which is responsible for an expenditure of
£2,500, and the staff controlling the some,
responsible for an expenditure of £400;

i also Harbours and Lights, which has
increased hr £ 2,053 owing to the taking
over of various wharves along our
coast line, which wharves will produce
ant increase in) revenue of over £3,400.
Hon. myembers will see at once that
these two increases more than account
for thle total increase for the whole of
the departments under the Minister's
control, notwithsta-nding the fact, as I
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have pointed out, that medical atnd
pol ice muti of inec.'ssity increase wilh I hie
popl~uat ion). So tha really, there is a
saving, a departulnrntal saving, in nearly
every ihem. rrhisi will becomke obvious if
lion. memibers wvill give their attention to
thle Estimlaes a1,s We go through. Now,
notwithistnding the fact that there is an
increase in connection with thle Police
Department and tile Harbours and
Lights, also the Lunacy, still the work-
ig expenses of these institutions have

been decreased, and decreased very con-
siderably. I refer more especially to the
items of Lunacy aud Police, and I have
only to draw attention to thle figures.
Police, for instanlce, has decreased from
9s. 10d. per head of our population in
the year 1904-5 to 9s. 6d. per head in
the year 1905-6. The cost of the hos-
pital for insakie, which in 1904 was 5sa.
per hlead, has h: en reduced, under the
energetic maDneent Of Dr. Mont-
gomery, to 12-s. 4d. in 1906. For the
three. months criled on 30th September
last-July, August, andI September-
there has been a. reduction to l2s. 4d.
from 15s. 9d. in 1904, The cost during
the whole of the lpreviotus financial year
1905-6 was 1 :3s. 5d. Per- head ; so that
hon. miembers will at once see that there
hias been a very pronounced effort, and
II may add a successful effort, in both
these large departmients to economise.
In coniiectiou with Harbours uand Lights,
as I have previously explained, although
there is this increase of £2,000. yet the
taking over of the wharves at Hopetounl,
Broonme, Carnarvozi, and Port Hedland
will result, it is estimiated, in an increase
of the revenue by £8,492; so that we
must consider thlis satisfactory also.
As regards the department which will
perhaps call for mnore attntion than any
other at the hands of lion, membrs-
I refer to the MI-lieal and Health De-
partinents and their amalgamDatIn with
the Factories; Departinent-let me say' at
once that the M inister hats been concerned
only to see that he should exercise,
economy by amualgamnating these several
subdepariments, at thle samne time ak ing
care that there shall be no decrease of
efficiency. I have before mie a lbrief
summary of wrhat the Cjolonial Secretary
proposes ia is carrYing out, and also of
what he expects as the result. His cou-
clusions, in coming to the decision to

wliinmniate these siihdtepartmemits, were
based oiu the fia thait lie found the work
t o Iie o vr Ila pp)immg -- imitleed ail con s iderab le
Ziiiitiiiiit of Overlaptging tookZ pltte, More
par iiularly 1 YIxetweeu the inspectOrs. Thai.
is to say, the heatlh inspectors and the
factory inspeevtors wem-e doing practically,
the, sme wor-k. In connection with the
Health Departmient we have ab staff of
inseetors consisting of a chief inspector
dra~wing a salary of £250 per annumn,
and eight inspectors at £200 eaehi, and
of "-oitrse that is not the usual graded
st-aff. For the adinistration of the
Factories, Act there was a separate staff
of inspectors doing as I said Fpi'eticallvY
the same work, with the addlition of
illspcctioii under the Early Closing Act.
This stat? consisted of a chief inspetor
drawing £250 per annum, and two sub-
inspectnws at £200 each, also a female
inSp~e!titi at £150, and a, clerk at £,100.
ft is found that by thle amnalgamnation the
I,01loiial Secretary can have all thle
.ils ciionll done by the health inspectors,
wvithi the assistance of thec present Chief
Inspottr of Factories. It is found thiat
th'~iis staff canl efficiently carry out the
whule of the duties previously Performed
by tho two staffs oif inspectors. It is
pr.uoposerd farther to transfer the clerk
from tlie factories department to the
ainalganiumated dep~artmnut, where he will
;tsskit in the general clerical work of the
staff. There. will be a coinsid erab le saving
frmn this reform, though1 oif course not
SO ap1paremit now a,, it will he later. We
shall save at least thle salaries of two
inspectors ; moreover, requests for addli-
tional staff in the two departmients will
be obviated. The economy, I say again.
will be effected without any lessening of
eflficiency or effectiveness. Besides, thle
reformn will do one rery good thing. it
will allay. the irritation which owners of
factories felt at so inany inspectors
couilig uine alter I lie other to inspect
their fac: onies and suggecst where imil rove-
ni ents and alterations could be made in
respect of the hepalth of employees and
other matters. It must of course be
renmenibered thait Ceen the factory inspec-
tors' duties are fairlyv similar to those of
the health inspectors, thle miain point lo
keep in viewN being thle hecalth lprovLsilnh.

The msachiinery inspection, I need hardly
mention, is in chiarge of the Chief
Iiispector of Boiler-s and his staff,

[ISSEINIBLY.] F.41inmit's., yo-lirridly.
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under the Inspection of Afachinery Act
so it wvillI be readi jlr realised that not only
will economies be effected as I h'ave
indicated, Im ithalit whereas in t he past
factoryV insp0ctor8 Often had to travel
considerable distances Up to thle gold]-
fields and elsewhere in connection with
the registration of factories, now the
health inspectors being stationed in these
different centres, all the expenses attend-
ing such travelling will be done away
with, because the inspector is on the
spot and will hie able to early' out the
duties efficiently and well. The Medical
Vote, as I mentioned, includes the con-
sumpltive hospital ait Coolgardie, and it
will be seen that considerable reductions
have been miade and must of necessity
have been made in the Medical Depart-
ment, because'there is a decrease even
after including these items of £2,500
and £322. This hats been made, I venture
to assert, without decreasing the effective-
ness of that department. We all agree
with the Minister that we inusil be care-
fuli not to do away with any of the
facilities in connection with our hospitals
and medical officers; any facilities
required to keep tip the general health-
fulness of the people. It would be false
economy if we wvere to cut down the vote
to any very large extent and neglect the
health of our people. That has not been
done, jut a very large decrease has been
made, wisely miade I believe; a decrease
which really amounts to some £3,000,
when you take into consideration the
stuns 17 have mentioned which have been
expended on this hospital at Coolgardic.
These decreases have been wisely made
and with no detriment to the medical
provision of the hospital. With regard to
another large department, the gaols of the
State, I had the p.leasure of pointing out
to this House when delivering my Budget
Speech that crime had decreasvcd some-
what in Western Australia as com-
pared with previous years, and I think we
may pay this tribute to those who are in
charge of our gaols in Western Australia,
that those who are unfortuniate enough to
be incarcerated in those institutions are
humanely treated, and they are given
suitabjle employment wherever that eal-
ployment can be advantageously utilised;
and that employment, notably the print-
ing which is done in our gaol at Fre-
Mantle, is not, at any rate at the present

time. al lo we 1 to ecompete withi outside
tadecrs. Te prisoners eml 1 oyed in lbh,

,-sfallisbnie,i I li-ic perfuinied work to
the value of 1:3.000 last year, and all that
work wats (boi.- for different public d~e-
pairtitits, and did not come into corn -

Ipetition with anly of the outside institu-
tioiis. it is not proposed, so far as the
Minister is concerned, to enter into
comp...etition with outside work, if it can
possIibly'Vhe avoided. I think we can
utilise 'at present all the labour upper-
tihn ing to the departmnent in connection
withi our ,0vrmnnt, which is in addi-
tion to the printing office we have in
Perth.

AIn. BArn1 Are v ou going to extend
that prison lahbiur for planting ietes

Ias mentioned by vthle Premier .

TuE TREASURER: That matter hats
not yet been disoussed in Oabinet. I
think the Minister has some idea of
doing work of that description by' prison
labour. For my part, I would certainly
endorse any movement in that direction.

*I mentioned when delivering my Budget
Speech that there was an opening for
extending our operations in the planting
of soft woods in Western Australia.

*Passing through from Bunbury the other
Iday I noticed that trees planted in the
Inursery showed great advancement and
*proised that very good commercial re-
Suits Would accrue if we could extend our

*operations. There is no doubt there are
large tracis of country in Western Aus-
tralia which miay be utilised in this
direction, and if prison labour can be
economically emiployed in that work I do
not know that we could direct it into any
better channel. Again let me say that
inernbers in examnininig the items of
this departmient will realise, I think, that
every' economy' hats been attempted; that
the 211ini~ter has scrutinised personally
overy itemi ill connection with his Esti-
mates oin the genieral request I sent out
that economics should be practised as far
as possible without decreasing the effi-
ciency of the departments. I have much
pleasure in commending this vote to the
acceptanee of nmenibers.

Before dealing with votes and items-

Pr-ogress was rep)orted, and leave given
to sit again.
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A DJO U INMEI- NTY
The House adjourned LA 10-37

until thle next day.
o'iclock,

iLrgqislhtibiir A-5%rmb tp,
Thitroday, _2&Jd Rovemrbor, 1,906.
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Harbour workshops. Fremiantle 3044
Bill Land Ussr Assessmnent. Councils suggrsted

Asreadineet, considered . 31
Estimates. Colos.1 Secretury's Depirtmnt re-

sumed, Concluded at midnight . . 3)50

The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock p-am.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-DOCK AT FREMANTLE.

MR. ANO-WIN asked tile Minister for
Works : I, Does tihe Government intend
this session introducing a Bill for the
construction of a graving dock at Fre-
inantle? Pz, If not, whly not?

THEc MINISTER FOR, WORKS re-
plied: The Government intends to
immediately put in hand farther in-
vestigations to settle the quesliori of site.
It is believed that this canu be determined
during the recess. Any legislation which
'nay be necessary will be introduced next
session.

QUESTIONi-HARBOUR WORKSUOPS A'P

FREMANTLE.

Mn. ANO WIN asked tile Minister for
Works: -T, Does the Government intend
closing thle Harbour Workshops, particu-
larly the ripe Works. at Frenmntle P
z, if not, why are the mnen being dis-
ilissed ?

ThnE MINWSTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: I, No. but the nu inher of men may
be expected to vary' from time to time
according to the Government demnand for
pipes. 2, Men belonging to the ordinary

wvorkshop sitaff and]( p.ipe-fouledrV s1tff
art! not being dismnissed, but somne SO men
emplrn'ed oil repairs to thle dredge
"-Preier," atil onl some heavy castings

for the Gioltields Water Supply and
Metropolitan Water works Board, both of
which works are finished, have been
recentlY dispensed with.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

Bvthe 'I'IEASURER: i , Report on the
AgYricultural Bank to 30thi June, '1906.
2, Report of the Department of Agri-
culture to 30th June, 1906. 3, Report Of
the Central Board of Health to 30thi
Jane, 1906.

Brim-LAND TAX ASSESSMENT.

COUNCIL'S AMENDMIENTS.

Order read for consideration of the
Legislati ve Council's Message No. 31
(disseAntinig from the Assembly 's proposal
for a free conference on amendments
requested by the Council).

THE TREASURER moved that Mr.
Speaker do now leave the Chair for the
purpose of farther considering in Coin-
inittec the Legislative Council's Message
No. 2.5 [unmely, schledule of amend-
ments returned by the Council wiih
req uest that they b~e miade in the Bill hY
the Assembly].

Qoestion passed.

IN COMMITTEE.

No. 1--Clause 2, line 7, after thle word
lplating" insert thle words "roads

made or macadamised b :y the owner,"
and after the words ' wells" insert
"pumps, windmills, and other apparatus

for raising water":-
THE TREASURER saw no objection

to this amendmnent, and moved that it be
agreed to.

Question passed, the amendment made
asa requested.

No. 2-Clause 9, Subclause 8, add at
the end the following: "Provided that
this subsection shall not Apply to any
person absent from A ustralia on th~e
public service "

Amnendument agreed to.

No. 3-Clause 11, patragraph (d),
"strike (out all the words after "the
Mines Act 3904 ":

Quesliem.'r. L'o od 7'. "r. el'..


